
Executive Summary

There is a persistent debate over the role of 
scale of operations in education. Some argue 
that school franchises offer educational servic-
es more effectively than do small independent 
schools. Skeptics counter that large, centralized 
operations create hard-to-manage bureaucra-
cies and foster diseconomies of scale and that 
small schools are more effective at promoting 
higher-quality education. The answer to this 
question has profound implications for U.S. 
education policy, because reliably scaling up the 
best schools has proven to be a particularly dif-
ficult problem. If there are policies that would 
make it easier to replicate the most effective 
schools, systemwide educational quality could 

be improved substantially.
We can gain insight into this debate by ex-

amining Chile’s national voucher program. 
This paper uses fourth-grade data to compare 
achievement in private franchise, private inde-
pendent, and public schools in Chile. Our find-
ings suggest that franchises have a large advan-
tage over independent schools once student and 
peer attributes and selectivity are controlled for. 
We also find that further disaggregating school 
franchise widens the larger franchise advantage. 
We conclude that policies oriented toward cre-
ating incentives for private school owners to 
join or start up a franchise may have the poten-
tial for improving educational outcomes.
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Introduction

The optimal scale of operations of schools 
is a hotly debated issue in current education-
al policy reform discussions. One view is that 
larger schooling operations offer educational 
services more efficiently than small indepen-
dent schools. Proponents argue that increas-
ing the size of schooling operations would 
lower per pupil costs and free up resources 
for use at the school and classroom levels.1 
Researchers also claim that large private 
school franchises promote the creation of 
sound institutional environments in mem-
ber schools.2

Advocates of large school chains also 
maintain that such chains have an easier 
time gaining credibility and legitimacy in 
the community,3 and that larger schooling 
operations have more opportunities to ac-
cess private investments to expand than do 
smaller ones.4 

These assertions have sparked two differ-
ent trends in school management: consoli-
dating public school districts and increas-
ing public funding for private and charter 
school franchises and Educational Manage-
ment Organizations. Despite a growing pop-
ulation, more than 100,000 school districts 
have been eliminated since 1938, a decline 
of nearly 90 percent.5 There is also a grow-
ing number of private and charter school 
partnerships and Educational Management 
Organizations in the United States.6 For in-
stance, Edison Schools, the United States’ 
largest for-profit manager of schools, has 
become one of the nation’s largest charter 
school management organizations and has 
increased from slightly more than 200 char-
ter schools in 1995 to more than 3,600 char-
ter schools in 2006. 

Critics fear that these reforms could have 
potential negative unintended consequenc-
es. They argue that large, centralized opera-
tions will create hard-to-manage bureaucra-
cies and foster diseconomies of scale due to 
associated problems of managing complex 
organizations and maintaining a sense of 

order.7 Opponents are also concerned that 
large schooling operations will make it dif-
ficult to create a sense of community among 
students, parents, teachers, and adminis-
trators.8 Others are concerned that larger 
schooling operations encourage more stan-
dardization and less innovation.9

Some have argued that reducing the size 
of schooling operations is a more effective 
way to improve educational outcomes. They 
claim that small schools can improve the 
quality of education by creating intimate 
learning communities where students are 
encouraged by educators who know them.10 
Small school advocates also argue that 
smaller schools foster cooperation between 
teachers, school administrators, and parents 
and higher trust in the school community.11

Following these insights, many current 
proposals for reform in the United States 
share a vision of small, autonomous schools, 
encouraged to strengthen school communi-
ties.12 The small schools movement has also 
made significant progress in recent years. 
For example, the Bill and Melinda Gates 
Foundation invested more than $1 billion to 
divide large urban high schools in the United 
States. These resources partly funded the cre-
ation of 197 small high schools in New York 
City alone.13 

Much of the existing empirical evidence 
on the optimal size of schooling operations 
is mixed and often clouded by methodologi-
cal limitations.14 The research that examines 
the benefits of private school franchises ver-
sus small independent schools also suffers 
from thin data because it derives from the 
evaluation of small-scale programs. For in-
stance, in its evaluation of Edison Schools, 
which was not a randomized study, research-
ers found that the performance of these 
schools varies.15 Similarly, the evaluations of 
the small high schools funded by the Gates 
Foundation also suggest that there is wide 
variation in the quality of these schools.16 

The evidence on private school franchis-
es and small private independent schools is 
limited because most educational systems 
only provide funding to public schools.17 
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We can gain insight into the distinct 
strands of arguments on the optimal size of 
schooling operations by examining Chile’s 
national voucher program. In 1981 Chile 
began financing public and most private 
schools with vouchers. Private voucher 
schools currently account for over 50 per-
cent of total enrollment and about one third 
of these schools belong to private voucher 
school franchises. This paper compares the 
achievement of fourth-graders in private 
voucher franchise, private voucher indepen-
dent, and public schools. The results present-
ed in this study provide suggestive evidence 
that, all else being equal, private voucher fran-
chise schools are more effective than private 
voucher independent and public schools. 

Background on Chile

During the 1980s, the military government 
in Chile (1973 to 1990) instituted a sweeping 
education reform package. First, the govern-
ment decentralized the administration of pub-
lic schools, transferring responsibility for pub-
lic school management from the Ministry of 
Education to municipal governments, whose 

maximum authority is the mayor. Second, 
the government introduced a flat per-pupil 
voucher scheme. Municipalities and private 
schools that did not charge tuition started to 
receive a per-student voucher for every child at-
tending their schools. As a result, enrollment 
losses began to have a direct effect on their 
education budgets. Elite private schools that 
charged tuition continued to operate without 
public funding. 

Education in Chile has become increas-
ingly privatized since the voucher reforms 
were introduced. In 1979, 12 percent of Chil-
ean K–12 students attended private schools 
that received some public subsidy, and an-
other 7 percent attended unsubsidized pri-
vate schools. By 1990, 32 percent of students 
attended private voucher schools. By 2009, 
enrollment in such schools had reached 48 
percent. Adding in the 7 percent of students 
in elite private nonvoucher schools leaves 
a majority of Chilean students in private 
schools (see Figure 1). 

The essential features of the national 
voucher system have remained in place for 
over three decades. The democratic govern-
ments in power since 1990 have chosen to fo-
cus on improving the quality of poor schools 
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Figure 1
Enrollment Share in Private and Public Schools (1979–2009)

Sources: Government of Chile, Ministry of Education, http://ded.mineduc.cl/DedPublico/archivos_de_datos and 
http://www.simce.cl/index.php?id=448, and authors’ calculations.
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through direct resource investments, while 
maintaining the organizational and funding 
components introduced in the 1980s.18

The data presented in Figures 2a and 2b 
suggest that the private voucher school sec-

tor is essentially a cottage industry. More 
than 70 percent of private voucher schools 
are independent schools that do not belong 
to a franchise. Private voucher school fran-
chises, which are defined in Chile as schools 

Figure 2a
Distribution of Primary Schools, by Private Voucher School Category (2008)

Figure 2b
Distribution of Primary Students, by Private Voucher School Category (2008)

Sources: Government of Chile, Ministry of Education, http://ded.mineduc.cl/DedPublico/archivos_de_datos and 
http://www.simce.cl/index.php?id=448, and authors’ calculations.

Private voucher schools

Private voucher students
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that belong to a network of schools that are 
operated by the same legal private vouch-
er school “owner” (sostenedor), account for 
about one-third of private voucher schools 
and enrollments. Although this percentage 
has remained relatively stable over time, there 

is a slight downward trend in recent years, 
which is shown in Figures 3a and 3b. Most of 
the franchises are fairly small in scale, and al-
most 50 percent of primary private voucher 
franchise schools belong to franchises that 
have fewer than four schools. 

Figure 3a
Distribution of Primary Schools, by Private Voucher School Category (2000–08)

Figure 3b
Distribution of Primary Students, by Private Voucher School Category (2000–08)

Private voucher schools

Private voucher students

Sources: Government of Chile, Ministry of Education, http://ded.mineduc.cl/DedPublico/archivos_de_datos and 
http://www.simce.cl/index.php?id=448, and authors’ calculations.
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Private voucher schools are diverse in 
membership. For-profit franchises, which are 
often controlled by a group of local entrepre-
neurs, in many cases with private sharehold-
ers,19 represent 42 percent of all franchise 
schools in Chile. These for-profit schools 
stand in varying degrees of contrast to in-
dependent for-profit voucher schools, most 
of which are owned and run by former pub-
lic school teachers20 and which account for 
about 88 percent of all independent schools.

On the other hand, nonprofit voucher 
schools, including Catholic,21 Protestant22 

and secular organizations,23 represent a sig-
nificant percentage of the franchise schools 
(58 percent) but only 12 percent of indepen-
dent schools (see Figures 4a and 4b). Thus, 
franchise schools are more likely to belong 
to religious congregations or nondenomina-
tional foundations. 

Methodology

Below is a brief summary of the method-

ology we used to compare the performance 
of franchised, independent, and public 
schools in Chile. A more detailed technical 
exposition of our methodology is available 
in our forthcoming journal paper on this 
subject.24

Empirical Strategy
Our empirical model builds on previous 

work by Patrick McEwan.25 We hypothesize 
that student achievement, measured as stu-
dent performance on standardized tests, 
can be modeled as a function of student 
socioeconomic characteristics (family back-
ground, home resources, and peer groups26).

In this paper, we have only one pub-
lic school category, while private voucher 
schools are classified according to whether 
they are independent or belong to a fran-
chise.27 Additionally, the latter are classified 
by size (number of schools) of the franchise 
to which they belong. 

We can predict the achievement of a “typi-
cal” student in each school category. Here we 
use the mean characteristics of private inde-

Figure 4a
Distribution of Private Voucher Primary Schools, by Ownership Type and Franchise 
Status (2008)

Independent schools
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pendent school students as a definition of 
this “typical” student. To measure the dif-
ference in achievement between two school 
categories, we subtract one prediction from 
another. For example, we may estimate the 
corrected difference between private fran-
chise voucher schools and private indepen-
dent voucher schools. This provides an ap-
proximation of the expected increase (or 
decrease) in test scores for the average private 
independent school student if he or she were 
to attend a private franchise voucher school.

If the control variables perfectly account 
for student and peer demographics, then 
the above strategy yields unbiased results. 
However, there are variables that cannot 
be measured. For instance, private voucher 
schools may be able to select more quali-
fied students, on average, than their public 
school counterparts (“school choice bias”). 
Similarly, the average student attending a 
private voucher school may be more likely 
to have other attributes (such as having par-
ents who place a higher value on education) 

than the average student attending public 
school (“parental choice bias”). 

For these reasons, a simple comparison of 
student achievement in private voucher and 
public schools is unlikely to give unbiased 
estimates of the impact of private voucher 
schools on student achievement. In order to 
diminish “parental choice” selection bias,28 
we use the methodology proposed by Lung-
Fei Lee.29 

Data
The previous models are estimated with 

student data from Chile’s national stan-
dardized test, Sistema de Medición de la Cali-
dad de la Educación (the System of Measure-
ment of the Quality of Education [SIMCE]), 
which assesses students in grades 4, 8 and 
10 in language, mathematics, history, and 
geography, and in natural sciences in odd 
years. In 2008 SIMCE evaluated 245,607 
fourth-graders, which represents 95 percent 
of total enrollment at that level. Student test 
scores are complemented with parent and 

Franchise schools

Sources: Government of Chile, Ministry of Education, http://ded.mineduc.cl/DedPublico/archivos_de_datos and 
http://www.simce.cl/index.php?id=448, and authors’ calculations.

Figure 4b
Distribution of Private Voucher Primary Schools, by Ownership Type and Franchise 
Status (2008)
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teacher questionnaires, which include so-
cioeconomic and background information 
on the students, their families, peers, and 
schools. 

Several independent variables character-
ize student demographics. These include the 
student’s gender, parents’ educational at-
tainment, self-reported household income, 
and the number of non–school-related 
books in the student’s home. We calculated 
student peer information by averaging in-
dividual student information over all of the 
students in a given classroom. We also intro-
duce a variable to indicate the relative isola-
tion of the school. Although not reported 
in the subsequent analysis, we also included 
regional dummy variables—relative to the 
Metropolitan Region—in the regressions to 
account for differences across regions. 

Empirical Results

A brief summary of the results is provided 
in Figures 5a and 5b. The zero base line rep-
resents the performance of independent (i.e., 
nonfranchise) private voucher schools. The 
left panel presents the test score gap between 
public schools and private voucher indepen-
dent schools. The right panel displays the gap 
between private voucher franchise schools 
and private voucher independent schools.30 
The first column in each panel presents the 
unadjusted difference in test scores. The sub-
sequent columns present the differences af-
ter accounting for individual and peer attri-
butes and selection bias. The test scores were 
standardized to a mean of 0 and a standard 
deviation of 1, so that the gaps are measured 
in terms of standard deviations.

The uncorrected estimates show that the 
Spanish and mathematics achievement of 
students that attend private voucher inde-
pendent schools is higher, on average, than 
that of public schools students. However, 
the first column on the right panel also in-
dicates a large unadjusted test score gap be-
tween private voucher franchise and private 
voucher independent schools.

After controlling for student and peer at-
tributes and selection bias, we also find a posi-
tive and significant private voucher franchise 
school achievement effect in Spanish (0.086 
standard deviations) and mathematics (0.094 
standard deviations). The corrected test score 
gap between public and private voucher inde-
pendent schools is negative and significant—
but small—in the case of Spanish (–0.037 
standard deviations) and negative but not sig-
nificant in the case of mathematics. 

These results provide some evidence of 
the effectiveness of private school franchises. 
However, a more precise analysis is needed to 
understand the optimal size of a franchise. 
Here we examine whether larger franchises 
are more effective than smaller franchises. 
Figures 6a and 6b summarize the results for 
private voucher schools, by subject and fran-
chise size. The results show that, after con-
trolling for student and peer attributes and 
selection bias, private voucher schools that 
belong to a franchise of four or more schools 
have a more substantial advantage (between 
0.11 and 0.18 standard deviations) over pri-
vate voucher independent schools than pri-
vate voucher schools that belong to smaller 
franchises of two or three schools (0.07 to 
0.09 standard deviations).31

To support these findings, we compared 
test scores in private voucher franchise and 
private voucher independent schools after 
controlling for whether or not the private 
voucher school owners were Catholic. It is es-
sential to control for the Catholic school ef-
fect because previous research in Chile32 and 
in the United States33 has demonstrated that 
Catholic schools, all else equal, outperform 
public schools and other private schools. By 
doing so, we avoid confounding the effect 
of attending a private franchise school with 
the effect of a Catholic school. The results 
(not reported) do not change the substan-
tial findings of our previous analysis, which 
suggests that the positive private voucher 
franchise school effect is not related to the 
religious affiliation of the schools.34

In order to test for consistency over time, 
we ran our model with 2002, 2005, and 2006 
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Figure 5a
Difference between School Types and Private Voucher Independent Schools for 
Student with Average Characteristics of Private Voucher Independent School Student 
(Fourth Grade 2008)

Figure 5b
Difference between School Types and Private Voucher Independent Schools for 
Student with Average Characteristics of Private Voucher Independent School Student 
(Fourth Grade 2008)

Spanish

Mathematics

Sources: Government of Chile, Ministry of Education, http://ded.mineduc.cl/DedPublico/archivos_de_datos and 
http://www.simce.cl/index.php?id=448, and authors’ calculations.
*** Significant at 1 percent; ** Significant at 5 percent; * Significant at 10 percent.
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Figure 6a
Difference between School Types (by Franchise Size) and Private Voucher Independent Schools for Student with 
Average Characteristics of Private Voucher Independent School Student (Fourth Grade 2008)
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Figure 6b
Difference between School Types (by Franchise Size) and Private Voucher Independent Schools for Student with 
Average Characteristics of Private Voucher Independent School Student (Fourth Grade 2008)

Sources: Government of Chile, Ministry of Education, http://ded.mineduc.cl/DedPublico/archivos_de_datos and http://www.simce.cl/index.php?id=448, 
and authors’ calculations.
*** Significant at 1 percent; ** Significant at 5 percent; * Significant at 10 percent.

Spanish

Mathematics
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fourth grade SIMCE test score data. This ex-
ercise (see Appendix) shows that our results 
are consistent over time. First, we find that 
the public/private voucher independent 
school achievement gap is very narrow, and 
in some cases not significant, indicating 
that there is not a significant difference be-
tween these types of schools once student 
and peer characteristics and selection bias 
are controlled for. Second, the results indi-
cate that the positive effect associated with 
school franchises is between 0.086 and 0.108 
standard deviations. Finally, we find that, all 
else equal, schools that belong to a franchise 
of four or more schools produce higher stu-
dent achievement than schools that belong 
to smaller franchises (two or three schools).

Conclusions and
Policy Implications

This paper compares the academic a-
chievement of fourth graders in private 
voucher franchise, private voucher indepen-
dent, and public schools in Chile. Control-
ling for individual and peer characteristics 
and selection bias, the initial results suggest 
that private voucher franchise school stu-
dents consistently outperform comparable 
private voucher independent school stu-
dents. Private voucher independent schools—
by far the largest category of private voucher 
schools—produce similar test scores, all else 
equal, as public schools.

We also considered the effect of the 
size of private voucher school franchises. 
We find that, after controlling for indi-
vidual and peer characteristics and selec-
tion bias, larger private school franchises 
(four or more schools) outperform smaller 
franchises (two or three schools). Student 
achievement is more than 0.10 of a standard 
deviation higher on the Spanish and math-
ematics tests. On the other hand, schools 
that belong to smaller franchises outper-
form private independent voucher schools, 
but the differences are smaller. Our results 
are consistent over time and after control-

ling for the effect of the religious affiliation 
of the school. 

Some of the reasons that may explain 
the positive private school franchise effect 
include the substantial benefits of scale of 
educational professionals and administra-
tors,35 the bulk purchases of supplies and 
equipment, and the costs of implementing 
innovations in curriculum.36 Private school 
franchises may also be more likely to benefit 
from access to credit and private investment 
than smaller private independent schools 
in Chile. In addition, some argue that being 
embedded within a larger organization fa-
cilitates transactions between parents, teach-
ers, administrators, and students37 and in-
fluences the development of stronger school 
communities.38 

Before holding these results up as proof 
that private school franchises are more ef-
fective than private independent schools, we 
need additional information on the factors 
that may influence a school owner to estab-
lish a franchise that may determine educa-
tional outcomes. For instance, high-achieving 
schools may be more likely to establish fran-
chises (or to join a franchise) than low-quality 
schools. In a competitive schooling environ-
ment, low-quality schools may be unable to 
attract students and additional resources 
needed to expand operations. Private school 
franchises may also require superior techni-
cal skills to manage than small independent 
schools. 

From a policy perspective, the results of 
this study also suggest that more informa-
tion is needed on the factors that influence 
schools’ incentives to establish franchises. 
For instance, how profitable are private 
school franchises? The data presented in Fig-
ure 2 reveal that 70 percent of private vouch-
er schools do not belong to a franchise. Small 
private independent schools may not have 
incentives to establish a franchise if they are 
able to attract enough students and resourc-
es to cover the opportunity costs of operat-
ing a school. Survey evidence in Chile sug-
gests that many of the independent private 
voucher school owners are former public 
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school teachers.39 Data on the characteristics 
of school owners would improve our under-
standing of the complex decisions involved 
in establishing a private school franchise. 

The results of this paper offer some in-
sights for the debate in the United States on 
school vouchers, the scale of operations of 
public and private schools, and on the ben-
efits of education management organiza-
tions. The findings provide some grounds 
for optimism about the effects of school 
vouchers and some (but not all) categories of 

private schools on student achievement. For 
instance, policies oriented to create incen-
tives for schools to establish franchises or to 
be managed by an organization that runs a 
network of schools may have the potential 
for increasing educational outcomes. How-
ever, the results also provide grounds for 
caution on the flooding of the educational 
market with low-quality for-profit indepen-
dent schools. We do not find significant dif-
ferences in achievement between this group 
of schools and public schools.

Spanish

Figure A1
Test Score Gap after Controlling for Student and Peer Attributes and Selection Bias 
for Different SIMCEa Databases (Fourth Grade)

Appendix

Mathematics

Sources: Government of Chile, Ministry of Education, http://ded.mineduc.cl/DedPublico/archivos_de_datos and 
http://www.simce.cl/index.php?id=448, and authors’ calculations.
aSystem of Measurement of the Quality of Education. 
*** Significant at 1 percent; ** Significant at 5 percent; * Significant at 10 percent.
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This policy analysis is based on the results of our 
forthcoming paper “The Effectiveness of Private 
School Franchises in Chile’s National Voucher 
Program,” School Effectiveness and School Improve-
ment, pp. 1–42.
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